Property address: Garfield Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Owner contact: mwwoods@earthlink.net
Monthly rent: $2,425 inclusive of furnishings, heat, all utilities, internet, in-unit laundry and dishwasher
Property description: ONE-BEDROOM & STUDY, GUEST ALCOVE + LAUNDRY - PRIVATE APT.

WALK TO HARVARD (a few blocks) from nearby formerly Harvard-owned house of Harvard alum. Fully furnished private-entry apartment for an individual or couple, well suited to post-doc or visiting scholars. One-half block off ‘Mass Ave’ in a convenient, quiet and safe neighborhood adjacent to Harvard.

This is a home-like, full-floor apartment with windows on all four sides, hardwood floors and carpets. It features a spacious living/dining room; a large bedroom with queen bed; a sky-lit study with large desk, a guest bed alcove and a hidden laundry; a sky-lit kitchen with dishwasher and its own dining area; and modern bath with tiled shower/tub. Two closets, large under-bed drawers and chests of drawers, and a large bookcase are provided for your belongings. No smoking, no pets. No Broker Fee.